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8:00 & 10:30 AM Sunday Holy Eucharist 
9:15 AM Sunday School  

10:30 AM—Live Streamed YouTube 
Holy Days as announced 

December 2023 

Christmas Worship Schedule 
Please note the alternate service times throughout the Christmas Season 

Sunday December 24, Fourth Sunday of Advent 

9:15 AM 

 The Holy Eucharist 

O, Come, O Come Emanuel 

 

Sunday December 24, Christmas Eve - The Nativity of Our Lord 

4:00 PM 

 The Holy Eucharist  

Joy to the World 

 The Ringing in of Christmas 

Organ, Children’s Choir, Cello, Violin, Flute  

Lighting of Hand Candles 

 

7:00 PM 

 The Holy Eucharist 

Once in Royal David’s City 

Handbells, Organ, Chancel Choir, Piano Duet, Violin, Flute 

Lighting of Hand Candles 

 

Monday December 25, Christmas Day 

10:30 AM 

 The Holy Eucharist  

Of the Father’s Love Begotten 

Organ, Dulcimer, Trio 

 

Sunday December 31, The First Sunday after Christmas  

9:15 AM 

 The Holy Eucharist 

In His Temple Now Behold Him 

  

Sunday January 7, The Baptism of Our Lord 

8:00 & 10:30 AM 

 The Holy Eucharist  

With Thanksgiving for Holy Baptism   



Advent Begins Sunday December 3 

Season of Hope and Expectation 

 Sunday December 3rd ushers in a new liturgical year 

with the First Sunday of Advent. With the new liturgical year comes 

a lectionary grounded in the Gospel of Mark. Mark is a really good 

story teller. He speeds us along with so many things happening 

“immediately!” When you join in worship, expect to hear the story 

of God’s love told with simple clarity. This is a season which brings 

hope, not only for people of faith, but as the angles proclaim; “News 

of great joy for all people!” Our Advent worship will be shaped by 

the joy which comes to us and is given to us by God’s only Son, 

Christ Jesus. Come hear the story, let it give shape to your life, and 

let this season be filled with the good things of God. 

 

 

 

 

 

Jesse Tree 9:15 AM  

Sunday December 3 

Good Shepherd Room – Intergenerational activity 

 The Advent season comes and with it we recall salvation 

history. We remember how God, through time, saves and rescues his 

people. Pastor Reep and Miss Kelly have teamed up to lead us in a re-

view of these classic Bible stories. It is a little bit; Jeopardy, a little bit 

charades, a little bit stand-up comedy, and a whole lot of fun. Join us in 

the Good Shepherd Room for this informal time together as we decorate 

our Jesse Tree and kick off the Advent Season! 

 

 

 

 

York College of Pennsylvania 

Christmas Holiday Concert 

Sunday December 3 

3:00 PM – Church Nave 

 We gladly welcome to our beautiful church nave the York 

College Choir under the direction of Dr. Grace Muzzo. This is a long 

standing tradition for St. Paul’s and a relationship that has grown and 

blossomed abundantly through the many years of partnership. The voices of the choir waft through the col-

umned aisles filling the room with sounds as soft as a whisper and as bold as angels announcing important 

news. Mark your calendar now and plan to attend this amazing holiday concert. And you may wish to give 

someone a real gift by inviting them to join you. Come early to secure the best seats. Plan to enter through the 

Springettsbury Avenue or George Street entrances. We will place parking signs for Kuhner Associates Funeral 

Home if parking is available the afternoon of the performance. 

 

 



St. Nicholas Day  

Wednesday December 6 

Holiday Dinner and Entertainment  

5:30PM Fellowship Hall 

 The entire congregation is invited for a holiday dinner and enter-

tainment on Wednesday December 6th at 5:30 PM in Fellowship Hall. Please 

plan to enter through the Springettsbury Avenue entrance. The menu is de-

signed to accommodate the wide variety of ages within our faith community; 

baked ham, scalloped potatoes, peas, apple sauce, macaroni and cheese, tomato 

soup, grilled cheese, salad bar, and brownies with ice cream for dessert. We 

have planned St. Nicholas themed crafts, entertainment by the children’s choir, handbell choir, chancel choir, 

with additional musical selections and a visit from you know who! The hope is that we can share in a joyous 

time together in the midst of a very busy season. By so doing we hope to create memories for all participants 

of the joy of Christian fellowship. The activities conclude at 7:00 PM so that everyone can get home in a 

timely fashion. Most things have come together nicely for this parish event. However, if you are willing to 

help with the setup or clean up, that would be a huge help. Simply contact Miss Kelly and let her know how 

you can help. For reservations please call 717-843-8155! 

 

Christmas Decorating 

Wednesday, December 13 at 6:00 PM 

 The Worship and Arts Committee invites anyone able 

and willing to help with the church decorating on Wednesday Decem-

ber 13th at 6:00 PM. We are decorating earlier than is our custom due 

to Advent 4 and Christmas Eve both on Sunday December 24. We will 

be working with fresh greens so please bring along gloves and clippers. 

There are some jobs that require using a ladder and others that don’t. 

Most jobs are inside while a few do take place outside. This is the first 

year for us using oil filled candles in the aisle posts. Some extra time and care will most-likely be needed as 

we discern effective implementation. From the Time and Ability forms 18 of us checked off “Christmas deco-

rating” so do plan to come. If you didn’t check off that box on the form feel free to join us, the more the mer-

rier!  If you are able to help decorate on December 13th please notify the church office.  

 

The Sacrament of Holy Baptism 

Sunday December 17  

10:30 AM liturgy  

 At this time children from three households, five boys, 

will gather at the baptismal font to receive the sacrament of Holy Bap-

tism. In the midst of the season of Advent, a time set aside to prepare, 

five young people in the congregation prepare to become members of 

the body of Christ. They are accompanied by their parents and other 

family members who come to bear witness to this event. This is the season when we hear of John the Baptizer 

shouting out “Prepare the Way!” We prepare to welcome them, to nurture them, and to live life with them 

sharing in the abundance of God’s promises of forgiveness of sins and life everlasting. Please be present to 

welcome them, rejoice with them, and encourage them in Christian faith.  If you or someone you know would 

like to receive the Sacrament of Holy Baptism please contact Pastor Reep, he is always eager to have a con-

versation and prepare candidates for Baptism. 

 



Christmas Eve 

The Ringing in of Christmas 

4:00 PM Sunday, December 24 

 Bells have been rung throughout the centuries to mark 

both solemn and joyful occasions. At the beginning of our first Christ-

mas liturgy on Sunday December 24th members of the Handbell and 

Children’s Choirs will join forces to ring in the joyful season of Christ-

mas at St. Paul’s. The bell peal will begin with the tolling of the largest 

handbell. As it tolls other bells, tone chimes and suspended chimes will 

add to a rich cacophony of sound. Then after the peal has had time to 

joyfully announce the arrival of the Christmas season, the organ will be 

added introducing the entrance hymn Joy to the World! Adding our 

voices, joyfully singing together, will make for a stupendous beginning 

to the Christmas Celebration at St. Paul’s Church.   

 

 

The Nativity of Our Lord 

Christmas Eve 4:00 and 7:00 PM 

 The Christmas Eve services will be held at 4:00 and 7:00 

PM on Sunday December 24. The liturgies will be slightly different based 

on the choir personnel and those in attendance. Last year we experienced 

an overwhelming participation at 4:00 PM by families and young children. 

With that knowledge the Worship and Arts Committee and the music staff 

has planned for elegant musical expressions announcing the Lord’s birth 

in Bethlehem at both service times. There will be carols, preaching and 

Holy Communion at both services. The church will be beautifully decorat-

ed and we will enjoy the sound of our beautiful pipe organ leading us in 

our prayer, praise and thanksgiving to God for the great gift of his Son, 

Christ Jesus. Our Christmas Eve liturgies have become some of the favor-

ite services of the entire year. Do come, invite friends and family mem-

bers, and rejoice as we celebrate the birth of our Savior.  

 

 

Christmas Day 

Monday December 25 

10:30 AM 

Our Christmas Day liturgy is at 10:30 AM, Monday December 25th.  

It provides yet another opportunity for us to celebration the joyous Nativity 

of Our Lord. This celebration of the Holy Eucharist will reveal in the beau-

ty of morning light, the new day that is ours in Christ. On this Holy Day we 

will remember the greatest gift given, God’s Son, Christ Jesus. And we will 

rejoice in the life, health and salvation given to us through him. The Christ-

mas Day liturgy is becoming more popular among our church family. It 

helps in a very concrete way to keep Christ Jesus our Lord at the center of 

this Holy Day. Please do let others know about this worship opportunity as 

there are folks who may not be able to attend a Christmas Eve service and 

it seems that fewer congregations gather on Christmas morning. We gladly 

welcome guests to join us. 



On the first day of Christmas my true love gave to me… 

Note Cards for the Food Pantry! 

 St. Paul’s is offering packages of twelve beautiful 

note cards depicting paintings by Pastor Reep. They are available 

now in the Good Shepherd Room, Many of the images were paint-

ed during his sabbatical. Six images are landscapes and six images 

are still life. The twelve images are on display in the Good 

Shephard Room. They are printed on high quality card stock and 

come with envelopes. To purchase packages simply complete a 

“Special Offering” envelope and mark it “Note Cards” and place it 

in the offering or give it to the church secretary. The requested do-

nation is $20 per pack. All proceeds benefit the St. Paul’s Lutheran Food Pantry. These are great for holiday 

gift giving! (Add a quality pen and a sheet of postage stamps and you have created a unique and thoughtful 

gift.) You may not feel comfortable taking packs to sell to neighbors, friends, coworkers and extended fami-

ly members, but do have a conversation, and let them know that; they are available, they were painted by the 

pastor, they were printed in York, and that their donation supports the food pantry which provides food for 

the hungry in our neighborhood. By so doing you are bearing witness to the ministry carried out in the name 

of Christ Jesus our Lord.  

2024 Flower Chart 
 The 2024 flower chart is posted on the Springettsbury vestibule bulle-

tin board. The cost of the flowers is $35 per vase. You are welcome to sign up to pro-

vide one or both vases. After you have signed up, simply make a check payable to St. 

Paul's Lutheran Church and mark it altar flowers. This is a great way to honor some-

one, celebrate a milestone in life, or remember a loved one. The flowers may be taken home with you at the 

conclusion of the 10:30 AM liturgy or you may have them given to someone who is sick, shut it, or hospital-

ized. If you wish, you can contact the office to reserve a date, and to provide all of the correct information 

for inclusion in the Sunday bulletin. 

2024 Church Offering Envelopes 
 Church offering envelopes are prepared and are available in the 

Good Shepherd Room. Please make sure that you pick your envelopes up before 

the New Year so that you are ready at the beginning of 2024. If you can’t get to 

the church and would like them to be delivered or mailed to you, simply notify 

the church office. This is also a great time to consider having your offering sent 

directly to the church through the many services provided by local banks or through enrolling for online 

giving. If you need additional information contact a member of the Finance Committee.  

Pantry news…. 
            Thank you to Connie Reed for making scarves for every pantry shopper and more. Connie makes 
and donates scarves to the pantry each year. This year shoppers were able to pick from a multitude of col-
ors on the first cold day in November. We even had a few shoppers ask about them the week before we 
had them available. Be sure to thank Connie when you see her.  

Food Pantry—December 

Items needed: Canned fruit.  This  has been difficult for the pantry to get.                                         
Please put your donations in the shopping cart in the Good Shepherd Room.  Thank You. 
We also need paper grocery bags with handles and plastic bags.  Money donations are grate-
fully accepted.  Please place cash or check in a “special” envelope marked “Pantry”.    Volun-
teers are needed Tuesday mornings to help our neighbors shop. Call Teresa Rohrbaugh 
or the church office (717-843-8155) to volunteer.  



Help us celebrate 60 years of St Paul's Lutheran Preschool! 

 T-Shirts for sale November 9-29! 

 Pick-up will be Sunday December 17 during church 8-12 and Dec 18-
Adult sizes Small-4XL. Youth XS-XL. 

 Short sleeved $20 or long sleeved $25 are for sale.  

Adult and youth sizes come in Hanes Cotton.  

Adult Tri-blend short sleeve upgrade for an additional $10.  

 Samples will be in the Good Shepard room on Sunday 11/12, 11/19 and 
11/27 to see sizes. 

 Orders are to be placed online. Please see clipboard by samples if you 
need assistance.  

 Shipping is free to the church or may be shipped to your home for $9.95. 

 Here is the link: https://www.customink.com/fundraising/st-pauls-lutheran-church60?
utm_campaign=desktop-dashboard-campaign-v1&utm_content=st-pauls-lutheran-

The Holiday spirit is in full swing at the Preschool.  In November, the chil-
dren and their families were very generous and brought in Blessing Bags for 
the homeless.  We would like to thank everyone who helped to provide eve-
ryday items for those in need.   

It is Advent season and beginning to look a lot like Christmas. The Pre-
school will continue to help the community in December and spread Christmas cheer by holding a special 
event called “Wear a Pair, Share a Pair.”  On December 13 and December 14, the children are encouraged to 
wear a pair of pajamas and bring a pair to share for the children at Access York.  The Preschool children will 
also enjoy a special snack of Christmas cookies and hot cocoa during those school days.   

Throughout the month, the teachers and children will prepare for the birth of Baby Jesus and the arrival of 
Santa Clause. Our hallways and classrooms are filled with Christmas decorations and excitement.  On Dec. 
20, the Preschool children will perform Christmas songs for their families and end with some sing-a-longs 
and hopefully a guest appearance from Santa.   

As we look towards the New Year, we will be opening registration for the 2024-2025 school year for our cur-
rent preschool families. If you know any families who are interested in our Preschool, please have them con-
tact us at 717-854-1996. 

Seasons Greetings from the Preschool staff. We hope that you have a peaceful holiday as we prepare our 
hearts to receive the birth of Jesus. 

Merry Christmas, 

St. Paul’s Lutheran Preschool 

https://www.customink.com/fundraising/st-pauls-lutheran-church60?utm_campaign=desktop-dashboard-campaign-v1&utm_content=st-pauls-lutheran-church60&utm_medium=messaging&utm_source=email)
https://www.customink.com/fundraising/st-pauls-lutheran-church60?utm_campaign=desktop-dashboard-campaign-v1&utm_content=st-pauls-lutheran-church60&utm_medium=messaging&utm_source=email)


Children and Youth Upcoming Dates 
Music and Create   Age 3 through Grade 6 
Tuesday evenings, 6pm to 7:15pm                            
 
December Music, the children and youth will participate in singing and playing 
instruments.  They will sing at the St. Nicholas Congregation Dinner on 
Wednesday, December 6th and during the 10:30am Liturgy on Sunday, December 24th.   
 
December Create, the children and youth will be learning about the Birth of Jesus through active storytelling 
and activities. 
 
We always look forward to seeing all the children’s smiling faces and energy on Tuesday evenings.   
Mrs. Jones and Miss Kelly 
 
Sr High Youth Fellowship grades 9 through 12                           
Sunday, December 3rd  Time to be announced 
On Sunday, December 3rd Sr High Youth Grades 9 through 12 are going to see a movie 
followed by dinner at Primanti Brothers on S. Queen Street.  See Miss Kelly for details.    
 
Youth Fellowship grades 7 through 12            
11:45am till 1pm following the 10:30am Liturgy  
Sunday, December 10th   Youth Room  
Following the Liturgy, the Youth will fill their lunch plates during 2nd Sunday Sandwiches and come to the 
Youth Room for a time of fellowship.  During this time the youth will be playing Minute to Win It games. 
 

Advent Wednesday Bible Study 10:30AM 

We meet on Wednesdays, t 10:30 AM in Christ Hall.  The format is simple. We study the up

-coming Sunday readings. This helps you prepare for worship and helps Pastor Reep prepare 

the sermon. Please do come. Bring a Bible if you have an edition that you particularly like or 

one in which you like to make notes. Otherwise there are plenty of copies in Christ Hall.  

Confirmation Program Resumes in January   
Jan. 7 – Feb. 11 Session III, Holy Communion  
Feb.18 – March 17  Session IV, Church History   
May 5, 10:30AM  Confirmation Sunday (for those who have completed the two year program)   

Sunday Morning Classes 9:15-10:15 AM 
Advent Special Opportunities Offered – Advent is short this year with the last Sunday of 
Advent being Christmas Eve! We will prepare together during the educational hour for the 
coming of Christ’s birthday with three special events. 
 
December 3:  
All ages – adult and children - will gather in Christ Hall for activities around the Jesse Tree.  
 

December 10:  
Children infant through 6th grade will gather in the youth room to hear stories about Angels, time for singing, 
acting, playing, praying and working on a project to give to all our pantry neighbors. 
Confirmation age through adults in Christ Hall. 
 

December 17:  
Children infant through 6th grade again gather in the youth room. This week they will hear stories about Jesus’ 
birth, more singing, acting, playing, and praying and also finish up the project for our pantry neighbors.  
Confirmation age through adults in Christ Hall. 
 
The Winter Session for all classes will begin on January 7th.  



Congregation Council Highlights 
 The Congregation Council gathered in Christ hall on 
Monday November 13 for their regularly scheduled meeting. The 
meeting began with devotions led by Carol Woodbury.  

 President Ann shared up-coming announcements; 
especially the Annual Meeting November 19 and the St. Nicholas 
Day Dinner/Event on December 6. 

 Treasurer Sheridan presented the monthly financial report. There was nothing unusual about 
the October report. Giving remains solid. Trust income was received. Information regarding the 2024 pro-
posed budget has been communicated to the congregation through the newsletter and website. 

 The report of the nominations committee was received. Those who have agreed to serve are 
as follows;  

Keith Kates, Congregation Council 3 year term  

Ann Anstadt, congregation council 3 year (2nd) term 

Jamie Palmer, Benevolence Committee  

Kem Vaught, Mutual Ministry 

 The Council extended words of appreciation to Kirsten Barns and Nicki Herdson for leading 
us through the Stewardship Campaign in October. Results are still being tabulated but at the early stage 
nearly half of those who returned Commitment Cards indicated an increase in giving for the 2024 year. The 
Time and Ability forms have yielded a group willing to Bake Communion Bread, Desire to reactivate the 
Women’s group, and a larger group willing to wash and care for the altar linens. More information will fol-
low and be provided to committee chairs when the final tally is complete. Thank you to everyone who re-
turned a form. 

 Improvements to the Diakon property are nearing completion. An open house will be held in 
the near future. Details will follow. 

 The Property Committee received up-dated drawings from M/M architects and the canopy 
project will be included during the Annual Meeting.  

 Witness Committee was commended for all of the work that they do keeping up the website 
and especially the most recent project of a new photo directory. The council extends a special thank you to 
Earline Jones for her generosity of skill, time and commitment to St. Paul’s. 

 The Preschool Committee reported on the proposed increases for tuition and registration for 
the 2024/25 year, the current T-shirt sale, the delightful Fall Festival in October, the high level of engage-
ment of families, and the concerns regarding parking and pick up for students on Tuesday as related to 
growing numbers at the Food Pantry. The later item to be discussed at the Pantry meeting scheduled on No-
vember 14 with a report back to council for December. 

 The Pastor presented a written report. In addition there are many things for which to be grate-
ful at St. Paul’s; robust worship, participation by a large portion of the members in the congregation’s minis-
try, young families who are active along with their children, our dedicated staff, and the joyful enthusiasm 
of those taking part. 

 The meeting concluded at 8:45 PM with prayer offered by Steve Schedin. 

Respectfully submitted, Pastor Reep 



Please remember to notify Pastor 
Reep of any life events, illnesses, joys 
or concerns.   
Call the office 717-843-8155 or  
email st.paulsyork@comcast.net 

Web Page  
Please sign on to 
www.stpaulsyork.org 
and check out our 
webpage.  There are 
great pictures in the 
Gallery and on the 
slideshow.  You will 

find the monthly newsletter in color, week-
ly bulletins, monthly calendar and a link to 
Facebook, the Sunday service on YouTube 
and opportunities to give electronical-
ly.  Hopefully, you will find the new 
webpage helpful and refer to it often.      

November 15 

Information regarding hospital/rehab/nursing home visits  
by Pastor Reep 

 
Please be aware that due to HIPPA rules even though the hospital 
and medical institutions ask you what church you belong to when 
you are admitted they are unable to call Pastor Reep to notify him 
that you have been admitted!  Please call or have a family call to 
give this information to the office or to Pastor.  Thank you. 
 

Please extend birthday wishes 
to our December “Vintage” 

Birthdays:   

Norma Riese 

June Heistand 

Mike Hanson 

 

Reminder for End-of-Year Check 
Donations / U.S. tax deadline: 

Check envelopes must be postmarked 
by USPS on or before December 31, 
2023 to be eligible for a U.S. 2023 tax 
deduction. The date on the check does 
not designate the year of giving.   

You may get information regarding closures at our website 
www.stpaulsyork.org  or on our Facebook page St. Paul's 
Lutheran Church York PA on Springettsbury & George. 

Picture of Pastor Reep during service 
by Iris Ericson. 

December 15 

 

http://www.stpaulsyork.org
https://www.facebook.com/stpaulsyorkongeorge?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXATOTwIDrfBXO4M-coW9V_4Vtkal753clLe1W1DUNuO3TLfocb_LwnmnnRExoyqTP0MdZzEBtm-fOGgj-hYm52IkzLvRQZNj0IfW0I6Rd4F78VBH_BTuGrnCArmn6tdw2JJE1GPBoGWT7XS1ryjyuZgw9dKWwPx4ZPvUX8XOuUiSfXg8FPbtLQp2DW_8sfte0&__t
https://www.facebook.com/stpaulsyorkongeorge?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXATOTwIDrfBXO4M-coW9V_4Vtkal753clLe1W1DUNuO3TLfocb_LwnmnnRExoyqTP0MdZzEBtm-fOGgj-hYm52IkzLvRQZNj0IfW0I6Rd4F78VBH_BTuGrnCArmn6tdw2JJE1GPBoGWT7XS1ryjyuZgw9dKWwPx4ZPvUX8XOuUiSfXg8FPbtLQp2DW_8sfte0&__t


Music concerts and programs 
2023-2024 

 
St. Paul’s is pleased to host the following music events. Please show your support  with your attendance. All 
events are FREE and open to the public.  More concerts and events will be added at a later date. 
   
Sunday, December 3  York College Holiday concert 
 3:00pm 
The York College Chorale and Chamber Singers will present their annual “Holiday Voices” concert at St. Paul’s 
Lutheran on Sunday, December 3 at 3:00PM.  
Along with the two choirs, the concert will feature Grace Muzzo as conductor, Victor Fields as organist and pia-
nist, and selected student soloists. Repertoire will include newly imagined choral settings of ancient Christmas 
texts, as well as holiday songs from a variety of languages and traditions. The audience will be invited to join in 
the singing at the end of the program!  
This concert is free and open to the public. 

 
Sunday, April 28  The Arsenal Duo (organ and piano) concert
 3:00pm 
Pittsburgh musicians Nathan Carterette (piano) and Edward Alan Moore (organ) have joined forces as The Ar-
senal Duo, presenting concerts that unite their respective instruments in a unique and spectacular fashion. They 
draw from a diverse repertoire, including works originally for piano and orchestra; works original to piano and 
organ; their own transcriptions; and solo offerings.     Sponsored by York Chapter AGO 

Chancel Choir rehearsals are on Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. New members are al-
ways welcome! If you are interested in singing, please contact Victor Fields at 
vfields.stpaulsyork@comcast.net or through the church office 717-843-8155. 

Chancel Choir is comprised of members of the congregation who desire to lift 
their voices in song during worship. Chancel Choir rehearsals are Thursday eve-
nings from 7:30-8:30pm. Most singers read music and enjoy singing choral mu-
sic spanning from the Renaissance to the 21st century. The Choir also helps with 

chanting and singing Psalms as well as providing leadership for singing the liturgical music settings sung 
throughout the service. Members of the choir may also sing solos and duets from time to time in worship 
and offer their talents by playing instruments during worship. 

York Conference of Lutherans 

                           Working Together to Support the Mission of Christ’s Church  

NEEDED:  TUTORS FOR CHILDREN IN GRADES 1-6 

The York Conference of Lutherans Tutoring Program is seeking volunteer tutors to work 
one-on-one with students on Monday or Tuesday evenings during the upcoming school 
year!  Tutors need not be teachers, or even have a degree.  We need people who are will-

ing to assist elementary grade students with homework, read with them, help them learn spelling, math 
facts, etc.  We welcome tutors of ages 15 and up!  If you like young people and want to make a difference 
in the life of a young person, then this is for you!!!  Tutors over 18 must apply for clearances, but there is 
no charge to you as a volunteer.  Can’t commit every week?  We always need substitutes!   

Note:  One of our primary goals is to maintain the health and safety of our tutors and students.  We will be 
following the guidance of the PA Dept. of Education and the PA Health Dept. regarding safety protocols.   

Contact Shari Young at ycltutoring@gmail.com or 717-586-9310 for more information. 

mailto:vfields.stpaulsyork@comcast.net
mailto:ycltutoring@gmail.com


A Partnership Between Local Churches & LifePath Thrift Stores  

Please remember to donate your no longer needed items to LifePath Thrift 
Stores.  The stores then return a portion of the value of these items in the 
form of gift cards to your church to help those directly in your care. 

How Does the Partnership Work? 
 Individuals or families donate their gently used items to LifePath Thrift Stores (formerly York Rescue 

Mission).  Three locations:  2414 Eastern Boulevard, 283 West Market Street, and 241 Pauline 
Drive. 

The LifePath Thrift Stores employee serving them will ask the name of their church.  (St. Paul’s Luther-
an Church, 25 W Springettsbury Ave, York).  We need to be specific as there are multiple St. Paul’s 
Lutheran Churches. 

Donors are still able to take advantage of the tax-deduction with every gift to LifePath Thrift Stores. 
St. Paul’s is signed up to partner with LifePath.  Please keep LifePath in mind when you are cleaning out/
decluttering. Visit LifePathYork.org for additional information. 

Volunteer Opportunity                                                                 

Counters Wanted: Be part of one of the teams of four that count 
Sunday offering on Tuesday Mornings at 8:30 am. Training will be 
provided.  

St. Paul’s needs additional counters for count teams. Ideally counters 
serve one Tuesday per month. Counting normally takes one to one and a half hours. . There is a clear proce-
dure followed with everything being double counted with results compared to prevent errors. 

If you would prefer to make a lesser commitment, you can volunteer to be part of the substitute list. For ad-
ditional information call Dottie Moore 717-741-1321 or Bob Reed 717-654-3421. 

Please prayerfully consider helping out in this important ministry. God’s work. Our hands. 

St. Paul’s Book Club: Join us at Panera Bread on South Queen 
Street 4:00-5:00 PM as we discuss…. 
  
 December14  True to Form by Elizabeth Berg 

St. Paul’s Recycler’s – Recycling Opportunities 
Please be sure to  look on the Springettsbury Bulletin Board for flyers and 
information sheets. 
If you have any questions about any of these organizations and what they 
collect, please don’t hesitate to contact me at 717-880-5208 or eljones2@comcast.net.  - Earline Jones 

St Paul’s is collecting clothing for Union Lutheran Church’s Clothing Ministry and 
your help is requested.  Union collects ‘gently used’ clothing (and shoes) for its cloth-
ing closet and offers it free of charge to needy families in the York City community. 
A bin has been placed in the Good Shepherd room to collect any clothing you would 
like to donate. These donations will surely be a blessing to our neighbors.  Union’s 
volunteers are very appreciative of our cooperation and our help.  
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Thank you to all who helped  

to get this newsletter out this month!   
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STAFF     

Pastor Rev. Stanley Reep st.paulsyork@comcast.net 

Youth Director Kelly Moore-Spencer kmoorespencer.stpaulsyork@comcast.net 

Organist, Choir Director Victor Fields vfields.stpaulsyork@comcast.net 

Bell Choirs Director  Leah McComas  lmccomas.stpaulsyork@gmail.com 

Children’s Choir  Director Julianna Jones jjones.stpaulsyork@comcast.net 

Secretary Patee Pizzirusso st.paulsyork@comcast.net 

Sexton Ted Weikert tweikert.stpaulsyork@gmail.com 

Preschool Director Deb Becker presch.stpaulsyork@comcast.net 


